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WHY TEXAS LEGAL  
RESEARCH?

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

John and Jami are long-standing members of 
the Texas Bar. They have practiced in the 
Texas court system and know many of the 

local judges. This background adds another 
dimension of expertise to their outstanding 

research, writing, and advocacy skills.

ENHANCED PROFITABILITY

Research is time-consuming and hard to bill 
for. Use TLR to minimize inefficiencies, and 

devote more time to the aspects of your  
practice that only you can handle.

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT

Pressing deadlines and unexpected situations 
are part of every lawyer’s life. We provide the 

turnaround times you need.

EXTENSIVE RESOURCES

TLR maintains a comprehensive, nationwide 
computer database with hundreds of specialized 

resource materials, cases, and statutes from 
every jurisdiction, as well as National Legal 

Research Group’s proprietary database of 70,000 
prior work products.

PUT US TO WORK FOR  

YOU
WE WORK ON YOUR TERMS

We’ll work with you to determine the 
specific issues to be researched, the 
jurisdiction on which to focus, and the 
work product that best fits your needs and 

budget limitations.

YOU SET THE DEADLINES

With the combined resources of Texas 
Legal Research and National Legal 
Research Group, we will always find a 

way to meet your deadlines.

YOU DECIDE HOW AND WHEN TO 
USE OUR SERVICES

There is never a charge for a cost estimate 
or for finding out how we can help.

CONTACT US

Toll-free: 888-780-8957 
E-mail: tlrg@starband.net

WWW.NLRG.COM

100 Rocky River Road
Blanco, TX 78606
Toll-free: 888-780-8957
Fax: 413-778-3254
E-mail: tlrg@starband.net
www.NLRG.com

There are lots of things you could do 
after work — besides more work.

Texas Legal Research provides fast and 
affordable specialized research, writing, and 
analysis. We help fellow Texas attorneys win 
cases and have a life.



WHOM WILL I BE COUNTING ON?
At Texas Legal Research, we’re proud to say we’ve 
practiced law in Texas, we were trained at Texas law 
schools, and we’re members of the Texas Bar. Not 
everybody who wants your business can say that.

JOHN BELIVEAU
The lead attorney for TLR, John is a 
graduate of the University of Texas Law 
School and a member of the Texas Bar. 
Prior to joining TLR, John practiced 

with an Austin firm, trying civil cases for both plaintiffs 
and defendants.

“John Beliveau understands the issues and 
responds with research and analysis in a form 
I can use, unedited!”

Diana Reed, Waxahachie, TX

JAMI LAMPERT
Jami is a graduate of the University of 
Texas at Austin and SMU Law School, 
where she was a member of the Law 
Review. Prior to joining TLR, Jami was 

in private practice in Dallas. She is a member of the 
Texas Bar and is admitted to practice in the local federal 
courts, including the Fifth Circuit.

“Jami doubled my chance for success on 
appeal.”

John Malone, Waco, TX 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
In addition to legal memoranda, telephone reports, 
and appellate briefs for every level of Texas state and 
federal court, TLR also offers:

PLEADINGS

Complaints

Answers and Affirmative Defenses

Counterclaims and Replies

Motions for Summary Judgment and  
Responses Thereto

Motions to Dismiss and Responses Thereto

Motions to Quash Service and Service of Process

Motions to Strike

Motions to Compel

Motions for Attorney’s Fees

Motions in Limine

DISCOVERY

Interrogatories

Requests for Production

Requests for Admissions

Deposition Summaries 

Preparation for Depositions

COSTS
We provide a free estimate on every case. Our rates 
are $110–$145 per hour. Where our experience 
permits, we will quote a fixed fee. In no case will we 
begin work until you have authorized us to proceed, 
and we will never exceed our original estimate 
without your approval.

TEXAS LEGAL RESEARCH
Texas Legal Research is the Southwest  

Division of National Legal Research Group, 

Inc. Texas Legal Research is devoted 

exclusively to the provision of legal research, 

analysis, and writing services to Texas lawyers. 

We maintain access to hundreds of Westlaw® 

databases, as well as to all of Austin’s legal 

research facilities. Texas Legal Research also 

has the immediate support of National Legal 

Research Group’s headquarters staff of 35 full-

time, specialized research attorneys, and its 

database of 70,000 prior work products. 

NLRG, founded in 1969, is the nation’s oldest 

and largest provider of legal research to 

attorneys, having served more than 50,000 

lawyers in private practice, government, and  

corporate legal departments. NLRG has 

provided research on over 150,000 cases—a 

figure that is growing by an average of 3,500 

cases per year. In addition, our attorneys have 

strong academic credentials and diverse 

geographical backgrounds. On average, our 

attorneys have 15 years’ experience at NLRG, 

and many were engaged in private practice 

before joining our firm.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
“…a savior to this sole practitioner.”

J. Anthony Michael, Fort Worth, TX

“You have done research, drafting, and 
consulting, and have helped me greatly. With 
good research, and great ideas on strategy, 
you help me think through a case.”

John K. Boyce III, San Antonio, TX

“TLR always responds on time with a quality 
work product and first-rate analysis.”

Joseph C. Blanks, Doucette, TX

“Texas Legal Research has helped our firm 
save time and money.”

William Jenkins, Bastrop, TX

“a valuable asset to my law practice … 
exceptional research on any issue … no matter 
how difficult.”

Ross A. Sears II, Houston, TX

“The services were superlative and very 
reasonably priced.”

Tom P. Briggs, Dallas, TX


